July 2018
Dear Prospective Client,
During our mother’s battle with lung cancer, she would regularly send updates to friends and
family of her diagnosis, prognosis, and treatments. After she passed, we continued these mass
emails to relay information regarding our progress on the overwhelming task of liquidating her
estate. Here’s a portion of what we shared with everyone in May:
We're happy to report that the estate sale was a success. Hiring the
services of Kathy Baldridge at Lifetime Liquidations proved to be an
invaluable asset. For 2 weeks, she spearheaded the organization of our
Mom's belongings and executed the 3-day sale on our
behalf. Throughout our interactions with her, she treated us with
kindness and compassion while ensuring Mom's earthly possessions found
a second home. We've truly appreciated her help and highly recommend
her to anyone anticipating a downsizing or liquidation in their near future.
Our family fully understood the value of Kathy’s contributions when we swung by the house
while in the area after an intimate burial service. Initially, we didn’t think much of experiencing
the estate sale underway. When we arrived, though, we were overcome with emotion as we
watched strangers walk among simple yet cherished possessions. I recall tearing up as a
woman held a favorite sweater. I wanted to share with this woman all the memories I had of
my mother-in-law wearing that sweater. I wanted her to know how special that simple sweater
is, was. I stood there a bit stunned with the reality that in a few days it would all be gone. Kathy
recognized our grief and empathetically assured us all was well. As we left the house, we
unanimously agreed that it would have been impossible to have done ourselves what Kathy
was doing for us. Kathy had become a line of defense at a vulnerable time in our grief – for
which we’re forever grateful.
Lifetime Liquidations was truly an invaluable asset to us in an otherwise exhausting and
overwhelming experience. Do yourself and your family a service by letting Kathy and her team
do what they do best.
Sincerely,
Rita’s Kids

